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Doing the Loop
By Bill Van Moorhem

What is it about the Alpine Loop that
brings people in British cars out for a
drive? It's a beautiful drive but there are
other beautiful drives in Utah. Is it a
chance to see old friends and make new
one? Every event has that opportunity. Is it
the chance to get up a bit early on Saturday
and clean up the car before the meeting
time? I doubt it.

The Loop just seems to have that
combination of attractions that gets people
out. This year was especially good, it was
cool! No, it wasn't the Loop that was cool,
but the weather. One negative feature of
the Loop is that it is frequently a very hot
drive. We have changed it slightly to try to
avoid some of the heat, but July or August
in Utah is often HOT. This year was
pleasant, warm but cloudy and with a bit of
rain in the distance. The summit of
Timpanogos was even in the clouds most
of the day.

We gathered at South Town Mall for the
usual ticket sales, but promptly ran out of
raffle tickets. A quick trip to Office Max
by the Forsters got us a new roll oftickets
and we are set for another ten years. The
frontage road has been changed. We
seemed to be doing a tour of Sandy and
Draper before we got to a familiar road.
The usual stop in Highland-Alpine and
then into American Fork Canyon, up the
switch backs and over the summit. Not too
many huge trucks to this point, but then
two camping trailers trying to pass on a
road wide enough for one. Down the hill
and into Provo Canyon. The Provo Canyon
Road seemed to be done! Wow! How
many years have they been working on
that road? The hip in Heber was really
pleasant. We marveled at the number of
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BA/lU to Dominate Allount Nebo Fall
Pa City Parade Color Run

On Saturday September 25 we'll renew the
BMCU tradition of circumnavigating Mt.
Nebo to enjoy the brisk air and fall color.
This is a long (200 miles+) but very
enjoyable tour and will treat your eyes and
clean your exhaust valves.

Rendezvous at the R. C. Willey Clearance
Outlet, 9010 S. Redwood Road, at 8:30am
on September 25. Our route will take us
south on Redwood Road (route 68) to
Lehi, along the west shore of Utah Lake to
Elberta, east on route 14l to Goshen, south
through Goshen Canyon (a sports car
treat), along the west shore of Mona Lake,
to the Walker Bros. Phillips 66 / Wendy's
truck stop at route 132 in Nephi, whence
east and north on the Mt. Nebo Loop road,
emerging via Santaquin Canyon.

Bring warm clothes and lunch, which we'll
eat at a picnic area along the Loop.
Logistics minimalists can pick up the lunch
at Walkers.

Organizers are Gary, Sandy, and Daisy
Lindstrom, 532-1259, gary@cs.utah.edu.

If you plan to join in along they way, e.g.
in Lehi or Elberta, please let us know so
we don't forget you.
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people on De r Creek Reservoir and fact
that we were ot cooking in the sun. Most
of the folks ived at the Heber picnic

stop before w reached it and it was clear
sized group, 25 British carswe had a goo

plus fwo othe S.

The picnic w{s great and Floyd Inman did

a fantastic ioU of running the raffle. Karen
and Mark Brapakis got us some great
prizes and aftpr some trading of MG mugs
for Triumph tN-shirts everybody seemed to

and Kathy , Steve Nelson, Tustin
Borg and Ka11en Hall, Andy Lindeman, Jon
Hermance, and Diane Pivirotto.
Barrv and Ddnise Blackett. Mike

ime4 Rob and Eryn Green, Mike
and Sharon Sailey, Mitch and Greg
Johnson, N Massie, Mark and Janet

so awav hapdy.

Back out ont( the highway and up the hill

and up the hilfl and ....furally we reached
Francis and l{vel road. We were at the tail
end of the gr(up and we could
occasionally dee them but most of the time
we were just 

fruising along with Nathan in
front of us. Npthan tried to get a deer near
Peoa, but thoj[eht better of it and the deer
escaped. We fiaught up with the group in
Park City onl[, to be held up by someone
who had no it'ea of where he was going,
before the us$al lap down Main Street. We
could tell thad thev were ahead of us
because ,nuny f.oPl. along the street had
their cameras out, but the group had
disappeared ihto the distance as we
approached I.t80. Over the hill and back
home. Anothpr Alpine Loop, beautiful
scenery, goo$ friends and chance to drive
the British C4r. What more could you ask?

Attending w{re: Bill and Julie Van
Moorhem, Dpug and llene Wimer, Floyd
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Those who contributed to the raffle
included: Moss Motors, Long Motor Co
(Victoria British), Apple Hydraulics,
British Car Magazine, Eastwood Co., Bob
Mikesell, Classic Motor Books, Nathan
Massie, The Roadster Factory, and Mitch
Johnson. Please thank them for their
support of the club; for those companies
that donated items, remember them the
next time you need parts or accessories.

Specra I Recognition
by Mark Bradakis
As you've likely read about in this
newsletter, this year's Alpine Loop run
was a success. A beautiful day on a
beautiful drive. This drive was the first trip
of the fledgling British Motor Club of Utah
a dozen years ago. From a handful of
friends enjoying the scenery, the club has
grown into a successful organization, with
many dozens of active participants, and
over two hundred newsletters mailed out
every month.

The club didn't get to this point by
accident, it was by the efforts of many
committed volunteers who wished to see
our group thrive. And as most of you
know, if you've been involved with the
club for any length of time, the main
driving force since the beginning has been
Bill Van Moorhem. One of the original
Alpine Loop participants, he's put in
countless hours organizing events, doing
the monthly newsletter, and in general
promoting not only the success of the club,
but the whole British Sports Car
experience.

Earlier in the year, some folks thought it
would be nice to give Bill some sort of
recognition for his untold efforts on the
behalf of all of us. A simple token of our
appreciation, not too fancy, but something
he could display with pride. And of course,
the obvious place to present him with our
thanks was the Alpine Loop. So Saturday
afternoon, after all the various prizes were
raffled off, Bill was surprised with a trophy
bearing the inscription:

September 1999

The Lucas
Calendar
This calendar works about as well as its
namesake, so use it with care. Club events
have bold dates. The others you may furd
interesting. All events are subject to
change.

September 6. Miner's Day parade in
Park City. Floyd Inman, 43 5-645-8460.

September 25.Mt. Nebo fall color run.
Gary Lindstrom, 532-1259.

October. End of the season dinner.
Sharon Bailey. Date to be determined.

November. Tech Session. We need a
volunteer and date for this event.

January 2000. Tech Session, or
"something fun."

February 2000. Pot Luck dinner and
business meeting. We need a volunteer
and a date for this event. too.

Presented to Bill Van Moorhem by the British
Motor Club of Utah for his tireless efforts

keeping the club spirit alive.
Alpine Loop, 1999

There's been some talk of establishing
something like a "Bill Van Moorhem Spirit
Award" or some such to present to other
worthy individuals on those occasions
when someone comes along and does
much more than their fair share of club
duties. Perhaps the Potluck dinner would
be a good place to discuss such an idea,
though it might embarrass poor Bill to
death!

Driscoll, Deam and Colleen Lowe, Jay
Sisson, Kare$ and Mark Bradakis, Marty
Van Nood, Bill and Julie Robinson, Larry
and Deb GoUelman, Darin and Kimberly
Graber, Tony and Karen Christensen,
Bruce Schill![rg and Tenie Cannon, Jim
Morgan and fludy Shurtleff, Marv and
Sheree Marcus. and Dan and Sharon
Forster. Apoiogies to any who didn't get
on the list. i
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Needless

missed a great drive.

I'm not sure of the total (we'll probably
see it in next month's Exchequer), but I
think that the conhibutions from the raffle
and from Mitch Johnson's key fob sales
amounted to well over $300 for the club's
bank account. Thanks to all who
contributed to the raffle and those who
bought keyfobs.

Speaking ofthe keyfobr, yo, ,- oid",
them from Mitch Johnson using email:
MJohn39788@aol.com. Mitch says he's
often difficult to reach, but with email he
can take the order and make sure he has it
at the next club event. The kevfobs come

For Sale: 1973 MGB-GT parts car for sale,
VIN GHD5UD322437G, engine No.
l8V 6722-L1292 l. Includes second engine,
trans and rear axle from an earlier roadster.
Interior and body are probably not
restorable, side doors and all glass are OK.
$300.00 or offer. There are some pictures
on the web htfp://www.et.byu,edu
I -carterplpictures.htm. Have title. Located
in Orem, UT. Contact Perry Carter at 801
226-0242, 801 378-2901, or
carterp@byu.edu

only one bumed (we had a
spare), and lve adjusfrnents in the hotel
parking

say a good time was had by
home was a bit easier, with
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Wendover airport. If you don't have a part: this shirt order includes the cost of
properly prepared race car and safefy gear, "digitizing" the BMCU logo (the same logo

Four days hours of repairs---every- you can still join in the fun with the we use on the grill badge). This is a one-
thing a cracked oil line to running touring class, which allows high speed time setup charge. So, that means that any

finally an at Whistler, with ovemight For more info, call Mark Bradakis at 801- want will be less because we've already
e (oh, well), Clarkston, 558-8817 or email at mjb@autox.team.net. paid for the digitizing. We need to get the
(Susan Hermance got to visit manufacturer's minimum order of 25 shirts

stops in ise (oh, well), Clarkston,

with her irdhood praymate), and rwisp, Left OVef PaftSWashi
of the most beautiful Thanks to Andy for copying last month's forever, we want to have the order gathered

can imagine. newsletter, and to Bruce for sending them up by December l, 1999. If we don't get
out. the minimum by then, we'll cancel the

acific Railroad. Most of us Alpine Loop run last weekend, you missed o,p.p:*nitl:lip, away--order your club

Car Show (one had its radiator onl of the best driving days ever. The shirt now' Wouldn't it be fun if we show up

so couldn,t display); the weather was gorgeous, and I had an at all the events with our club shirts?

Next year's will be held in the San
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Balance as of 7/22/99

Income from contributions*

Board of Directors approved
expenditures (including the
last two newsletters)

Current balance

September 1999

Board of Govemors:
Jim "Pugs" Pivirotto. Govemor General; 801 -
486-0547
Sharon Bailey, 262-9361
Bill Robinson,947-9480 or email
brobinson@dod.com
Marfy Van Nood, Chancellor of the Exchequer;
467-0s2s (H)
Gary Lindstrom, 532-1259
Newslefter Editor: Nathan Massie, 486-2935
email: nlmassie@mmm.com
Associate Editors: Mark and Karen Bradakis,
364-3251 (t{)
Membership director: Bruce Schill ing, 486-0425
email : partsmaster@sisna.com

This Newsletter is published by the British Motor
Club ofUtah, Ltd., a non-profit corporation of
British automobile owners. The group holds
monthly events such as drives, picnics, technical
sessions, and more. We welcome owners (or
potential owners) ofBritish cars, in any
condition, to the group. Membership is free, but
we ask for a donation at events to support the
Newsletter and other activities. If you would like
tojoin the group, send your name, address, and a
l ist of Bri t ish cars owned to Bruce Schil l ing,9lT
East Mill Creek Way, Salt Lake City, Utah
84106, or to Bruce's email address shown above.

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 6160

Salt Lake City, Utah

From the Exchequer
$ 1987.63

+85.00

-314.88

$r757.75

*does not include Alpine Loop revenue.

h Motor Club of Utah

1944 East 2700 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106 I

Gary, Sandy & Daisy Lindstrom
915 Third Ave.
Salt  Lake City,  UT 84103-3916


